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A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR 
Thas is a lot of information in this issue. Society business is foremost on the list: 

fmancu and membership data, going to press with our fnst issue of the JWMI of 
Orfhcptera Research the progress of Dan Ottc's Orthoptera Species File (which 
p10mi~~6 to be both an up-to-date Olthoptaa catalog and interactive database for or- 
thoptcrists), and information provided to the members regarding Society duduar md 
novel approaches f a  payment by student members and members from other wun- 
hies. 

I 
Perhaps the most important aspect of this newsletter is the information 

on the upcoming 6th htnnationd Meeting of the &bpte&ts' Society. E;%t 
evaything you ever wanted to h o w  about the logistics of the Meeting is povided 
in this volumr I suggest you mi& a copy (or two) of pages 16 to 20 so that YOU cw 
retain the information for when the time a e s  that you will need it. Remember, for 
example. the important Member ID Number 5290A. which you will need to make 
airline resemations at the best rates available. Also in this issue of M e f d q ~ e a  is the 
Advanced Registration Form f a  the Meating. Fill it out at your earliest mven-  
ienu, but do not send money yer Note also that you should send an abstract for 
each paper you plan to pesent at the Meeting, along with the Registration Form. to 
S. K. G~~~~ 

5 
In the next two issues (there will only be two issues before the 6th Meeting), I 

will p v i d e  you with additional information about ths Meeting, about presenla- 
tiom. and most importantly, aboul prodecures for mbmigsion of papas that will be 
ublished in the Proceedings of the 6th International Meeting of the Onhoparistr' 5 .  oc~cly. With the computer technology now available to us, we should be able to 

get the Roceedings published in record time. All papers submitted will p through a 
pear review process and will be subject to conditional acceptance or rejection, de- 
pending on the decisions of the reviewers. Papers that are rejected will still be pub- 
lished - but in absnsct form. 

8 

Several new books, and books in the laming stage, have been announced in this 

~ ~ ~ a ~ c h i ~ ~ m ~ t o ~ t i o n ~ a ~ ~ d i t s ~ m s t o b e u n d a -  going arebirh My own research is beginnii to feel rejuvenauon, for I tm have 
several books in progress. The one nearest completion is The Termites ofNorth Amcr- 
ice (co-authored with Margaret S. Collins), but books on nearctic andnmimpial La- 
tydids are in the works. We welcmne advertisements for new books. but we wish to 
remind the publishers of our cost policy. which we feel is extremely reasonable. 

5 
The next issue of Metaleptca will contain the most recent direcw of our mem- 

bership. This is long overdue (the last one was publishedmm than? years a 01) 
Please notify S. K. Gankwere of any diseepancy involving your n m e  and &s. 
so that when published m the directory. they will be conect and up-to-date. 

David A. Nickle 
Editor. Orthopterists' Society 



, 
COMMENTS 

THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S 
COMMENTS 

S.  K. Gangwere 

- 
S t ~ t e m e n t ~  . . . only a feu members were sufficiently in arrears during the recent billing that the Directorate *as forced u, I send them the final nolice mandated bv the Societv's Constitution and Bv-hws. We alwavs take this action I 

I I 

Sponsored 
Members . . . . . . 

Membership 
Dues , . . . , . . . . 

New Billin2 

Past 
Publications 
are still 
available. . . . . 

The 1992 spring-summa dues statement was mailed recently to the approximately 300 Orthopterists' Soci- 
ety members belonging IO some 42 countries. I am pleased to report that the status of most is paid in full 
duough 1992 for which we are grateful because, as a low-budget organization, we need them revenues to 
continue working on your behalf. Our dues are kept minimal so as not to outprice student wd third wald 
members. Active Membership msts only $15 (US currency), Student Membership $7 (US aunency), and 
Honorary and Emeritus Membership is gratis ($0). All enjoy full benefits of membership and receive the at- 
tractive, informative newsletter, Metaleptea. Our meager dues revenues are supplemented ty a $15 (US cur- 
rency) publication charge entitling a member to receive the Jownal of Orthoplera Research and any Pro- 
ceedings published during the year. The first number of the J o u r ~ l  of Orthopiera Research is going u, 
press this fall (1992) and two numbers are expected in succeeding years. The Proceedings of the 6th (Hilo) 
Inrernufional Meeting is to go to press by 1994. It is assumed that members want all publications and will 
pay the $15 supplemental charge unless the Directorate is so informed on the retuned billing sheet. Those 
members who choose to receive only Metaleptea are asked to delete the supplemental charge from their dues 
form. 

B 

Call for 
papers . . . . . . . . 

slowly and with regret because we recognize that many members in anears want to continue membership but 
lack the fmancial resources to do so. Those in this difficult situation are often students on a tight budget or 
regular members living in wuntries where US dollars are not readily obtained, the rate of exchange is unfa- 
vorable, or the economy is restricted, money export being banned or limited. It is for this reason that we 
have instituted Sponsored Memberships, to which we direct the attention of members in the above financial 
situation. Sponsored members have all the rights and priveleges of regular members despite their inability to 
pay dues. They are sponsored by more affluent members, and, in r e m  may provide their sponsor with re- 
prints, specimens, data, etc. We cmrently have more individuals requiring sponsorship than we have spon- 
sors, so we urge members who can to consider becoming a sponsor. Merely check the appropriate box on 
the dues sheet and enclose the additional amount with your payment. 

There is available at the Directorate a small supply of virtually all volumes and numbers of past Pan 
American Acridological Society and Orthopterists' Society publications including Metaleplea, the Proceed- 
ings, and the O c c a r i o ~ l  Papers. New membos and those wanting additional copies of past publications 
may purchase them at the following prices (US currency): Metaleptea @ $1.50 per number or $3.00 per vol- 
ume. the Proceedings @ $15 per volume, the Occarional Paper # I  @ $2.00. Please advise of the needed 
volumes and numbers and send the remittance to S: K. Gangwere, Orthoptuist?.' Society, c/o DEpaament of 
Biological Sciences. Wayne State University, Detroit, MI 48202, USA. A list of recent publicabons is avail- 
able upon request. 

The Orthopterists' Society continues to solicit highquality research papas for pubhcatian in the J o w ~ l  
of Orthoptera Research, the first number of which is going to press this fall. Kindly send your manuscript 
in appropriate format to Soc~ety President Dan Otte, Depattment of Entomology. Academy of Natural Scienc- 
es, 19th and Ihe Parkway. Philadelphia, PA 19103, USA. Dan, Journal of Orrhoprera Research Editor Nick 
Jago, and reviewers will be glad to consider your repon for early pubbcation, with the stipulation thaC if 
your paper a accepted. you agree to pay a $20 (US currency) per page charge which cannot be waived. 



COMMENTS 

I The. dates A u m t  1 - 5. 1993. have been set aside for the 6th IntunaIional Meeting of the Onhoptaists' Society. 

I to be held a the~onfer&ce Center of the College of Continuing ~duoation and ~oGmunity ~pvics, University of 
Hawaii. Hilo. Hawaii, USA. Please mark these dates on your calendar. A preliminary announcement is enclosed I in this number of Meralcplco. 

I As the Hilo Mesting approaches, it is time to announce the 1993 D. C. F. Renu Compdtion. The four Rene 
awards aw. for outstanding lcsearch papas submilled in the following arm: mnuol, s y s ~ c s .  ecology. and be- 
havior. A Rene Award will be each. You may nominate yourself if you recently completed research that 
you regard as exceptional, or o h  familiar with your -ch may nominate you. Application is easy. Submit a 
1 s t ~  of request to Dr. Daniel Oue (see above address). together with the completed manuscript. Each aw& 
will receive a scroll at the Hio Meeting in recognition of the accorded R e  A d  and the awardee who submi 
the paper judged to be the b u t  of the four will also receive a Recognition Award consisting of a pant of money to- 
ward partid travel to Hilo. The amount of the grunt is to be determined by lid availability. 

Trrasurer Roger Bland reports that our chcclring account balance as of 29 May, 1992, is $8569.37 and our sav- 
ings account balance is $4,058.65. for a total of $12.628.02 (all totals in U.S. currency). Financial commimem 
loom for the Grst number of the Journal of Orlhopfera Research, along with Hilo meeting and other expaws. If 
your dues are not already paid. please help by promptly sending a personal deck. an international money mder, a 
U.S. Posul Money Order, a cash to Roger. Some members pay 3-5 yeus in advance to eliminate the need of the 
smaller yearly payments. You may wish to follow their example. 

Kindly note that (1) pasonal checks from non-US. banks must be drawn on a bank that has a mopaating U.S. 
bank whose name also appears on the check, and (2) non-U.S. checks must have a muting code (a series of com- 
puter-read numbers) along the bottom margin. Unfortunately, checks not dnwn on a U.S. bank and without the 
routing code cannot be cashed without a processing fee that is often more expensive than the total dues. We have 
no recourse but to return such payments to the sender with a request that a poperly dram check or draft be issued. 
We apologize for che inconvenience. 
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%IF 
A Message @om Philadelphia 

Daniel Otte, Resident, 06 

1 OSF (Orthoptera Species File) 
Development of an electronic catalog to the world's Orthoptera is progressing well. Complete fust drafts of the 

grasshopprs (Amdoidea and Teuigidae) and r~ickeu (Grylloidea) are nearing completion, and those working on the 
project report rhat a first draft of the cockmaches will be mm l e d  by early 1993. The Teuigoniidae are being en- 
wed at a rate of s few hundred remrds pn wesk wd a k t  &I is expected by early summer 1993. The goal is to 
poduce a complete draft of all orthopreran groups by the middle of 1993. 

JOR (Journat of Orthoptera Research) 
The first issue of the JOR will be mblished fidlv. in the fall of 1952. The reason for the delav is due to the slow I , ~- ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ - - ~  

pace at which were receivedby our Jobrnd lditor. Nick Jag;: we ho that once the fust issue is yb1:hed I 
and the high o u z o f  the ioumal is established that manv of vou will m n s i g  alacinn vour asma in the OR The ~ ~- ~ ~~-~~ , ~ ~ , - -  ~- r . ~ ~  .--,-- r-r-.. .............. 
fust isnre"miains'papers a variuy of topics: cultivar mistance to fading, sexual selection. spcing puterns, ev- 
olution of signal systems, biogeography. and taxonomy. Bug you d not wait for the h s t  is3lkdend y a r  manu- I 
scripts to the editor now. Once we get loing, we gumanme quick publication. We extend our apulogies to sevml au- 

I thors in the No. 1 issue for having to watt so long; h t  we need more than two small manumipts before going to press. I 

........ JOR 



FINANCES AND MORE 

THE ORTHOPTERISTS' SOCIETY 

1991 Financial Statement 
(In Dollars, US Currency) 

Checking acwunt balance Ian. 1 ............................................. 52831.67 
Receipts 
Dues ................................................................... 4,050.50 

Publication receipts ...................................................... 1,269.00 
Gifts and mtributiona ................................................... 2027.00 
Iorerut on rcount (checking). ............................................. 163.22 
M i l l a n w u s  .......................................................... 0.00 
Other(spec@) .......................................................... 0.00 
Total receipts.. ......................................................... $7,509.72 

Disbursements 
Stationq and clerical supplies.. ........................................... 0.00 
Stamps. mailing, and telephone.. ........................................... 1.226.00 
Publication and pinting ................................................... 1.570.23 
Bank transfers to savings account.. ......................................... 500.00 
Miscellanwus ........................................................... 0.00 
Other (specify).. ......................................................... 0.00 
Total disbursements ...................................................... $3,296.23 

Receipts less distursements .................................................. 4,213.49 
Jan. 1 balance (surplus) .................................................... 7,045.16 
Checking account balance Dec. 31 ............................................ $7.045.16 

*a***** 

Savings account balance Jan. 1 ............................................... S3.342.50 

Deposits 
Cash transfer. ........................................................... 500.00 
Jnterest on account (savings). ............................................... 156.82 
New deposits ............................................................ 0.00 
Total deposits ........................................................... 5656.82 

Withdrawals 
Total withdrawals ........................................................ 0.00 

Deposits less withdrawals (=surplus). .......................................... 656.82 

Jan. 1 balance plus surplus ................................................... 3.999.32 
Savings a c u ~ m t  balancc Dec. 31 .............................................. $3.99932 

******* 

Society fmancial status surplus (+checking +savings totals) as of Dec. 31 ............ $1 1,044.48 

[The following is an ABSTRACTof a PhD. 
research t h i s  suhmured by one ofour 

Cwkruaches tron Ule tmpknl ralnruresr or 
French Culans: Community structure and 

Behnvloral ecology or Zeloborlnae 
Lcs Blaftes & la Jorlr tropicale de Guyone 

-kcoPholOgique des Zitoborinae 

Philip Grandcolas 
Thesis. ~ n i v r n i g e  Remes. 1991.300 pp. 

The community structure of the 
cockroaches of the Guianese Uopical 
rainforest was described. and the 
reasons for ecological diversification 
and the appearance of gregariousness 
were investigated for a single lineage 
(Zetoborinae). 

177 species belonging m 12 subfamilies 
were observed; amon them more than one 
hundred were new. ileven guilds were d e  
fmed by clustaing of species in multivariate 
analysis of their microhabitat use. All guilds 
were composed of species klon ing to ;ever- 
al subfamilies. signifying hat i e ecological 
diversity in the community is represenrcd by 

I 
phyletic diversifkation in all subfamilies. 

Five species of Zetoboriw were stulied to 
assess the ecological and behavioral diversity 
m this subfamily. The phylogeny of Zetobon- 
nac and of heir close relatives was consrmel- 
ed, d all the ecological and behavionl p t -  
tans were studied in reference to this 
phylogeny. revealing their cvolutionSry histo- 
ry. This diversification led to the use of more 
resilient hahitats in an unstable enviro~nent, 
instead of resulting from inters ific wmpe- 
tition or predation pressures, r edation pres- 
sure conversely a ued to enhance the de- 
velopment of wcifiavior. 






































